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Abst rac t - -The  goal of this paper is to describe an efficient cost-effective mathematical  model 
for controlling the Czochralski crystal growth process. We first consider the governing equations 
for a class of MHD problems. We then choose the use of an externally applied magnetic field as a 
control mechanism. We examine theoretical and numerical results applicable to the optimal control of 
evolutionary magnetically conducted flows. The appropriate state equations are derived. First-order 
necessary conditions are examined. Next, we develop numerical methods for solving the necessary 
conditions of optimality, and alternative cost-efficient algorithms are discussed. Finally, these results 
are used to design a control strategy for the Czochralski crystal growth process. (~) 2004 Elsevier 
Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The suppression of convective flows in liquid metal and other magnetically-conducting fluids, by 
applying an external magnetic field, is crucial to many technological nd scientific applications. 
Two common industrial examples are low and high pressure crystal growth processes and con- 
tinuous steel casting. Consequently, there is a growing interest in the use of a magnetic field as 
a ,control of flow structure and stability. In the past, control was addressed either through ex- 
pensive xperimentation r through the introduction of significant simplifications into the model 
being employed. However, more recently mathematicians and scientists have been able to address 
flow control problems in a systematic, rigorous manner and have established a mathematical nd 
numerical foundation for these control problems; for example, see [1] or [2]. 
During the past several decades the Czochralski crystal growth (Cz) technique has been devel- 
oped into a well-established industrial process used for the production of single crystal such as 
silicon (Si) and gallium arsenide (GaAs). The Cz process is widely used for the construction of 
wafers employed in the production of microelectronic chips. The central idea of the Czochralski 
crystal growth process is to grow a crystal from a melt by pulling a seed crystal very slowly within 
a well-regulated thermal environment inside a furnace. A successful completion of the processing 
steps means the formation of a cylindrical crystal with a desired radius and length which includes 
very low concentrations of impurities and dislocations, as well as a uniform dopant distribution. 
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In this paper a mathematical formulation and computational techniques are presented that de- 
scribe optimal control and design strategies for the suppression of convective flows in the liquid 
melt of the Cz crystal manufacturing process. 
1.1. The  Govern ing  Equat ions  
In the class of problems that we shall consider, a mathematical model is required that can 
account for a buoyancy force due to temperature gradients imposed by two differentially-heated 
vertical walls and a Lorentz force due to the motion of the electrically-conducting liquid induced 
by an applied magnetic field. As a result of the multiphysics nature of the flow, the conservation 
equations for mass, momentum, and energy, along with Maxwell's equation and Ohm's law for a 
medium in motion, are coupled in a magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) system. 
The magnetically-conducting flows [3] that we study are assumed to be two-dimensional, in- 
compressible, and laminar. We further assume that viscous dissipation and Joule heating are 
negligible. The thermophysical properties of the fluid, with the exception of density in the term 
representing body forces, are taken as constants; the Boussinesq approximation is assumed to be 
valid; and the walls of the region occupied by the fluid are assumed to be electrically insulating. 
In this setting, the governing equations for flow and heat transfer, in a bounded open domain ~, 
are 
~U 
PO7 + p(u. V)u - Au + Vp = Gr0eg + fm, (1.1) 
V -u  = O, (1.2) 
Be 
6-7 + u .  v0  = ~0, (1.3) 
where u is the fluid velocity, p is the corresponding pressure, p its density, ~ is the fluid tem- 
perature, eg is a vector representing constant acceleration due to gravity, and fm is the Lorentz 
force between the magnetic field and the moving fluid, that dampens convection i  the flow. The 
parameters Gr and Pr are the Grashof number (based on uniform heat flux) and the Prandtl num- 
ber, respectively. The above governing equations have been nondimensionalized by employing 
the following scales: width: l; velocity: uo/l; pressure: poU2o/12; and time: 12/uo. 
Using Maxwell equations, the Lorentz force can be evaluated by the following system: 
j = e(E + u x B), (1.4) 
V x B = #j ,  (1.5) 
V.  B = 0, (1.6) 
0B 
V x E = - Ot  ' (1.7) 
where j is the current density, B the magnetic field strength, and E the current field strength. 
Here a and #e are the electrical conductivity and magnetic permeability, respectively. Using the 
dimensionless variables and well-known vector identities, equations (1.4)-(1.7) may be reduced 
to 
0B 1 
- -  = ~AB + V × (u x B), (1.8) 
Ot Rein 
where Rein is the magnetic Reynolds number. In the case of liquid metals, Rein << 1 which 
means that the magnetic field B is essentially unaffected by the motion of the fluid. Thus, B can 
be computed independently of the flow variables. Furthermore, for such small values of Rein 
equation (1.8) reduces to 
AB = 0. (1.9) 
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Thus, our governing MHD system takes the form 
~u 
p-~ + p(u. V)u - Au + Vp = Gr0eg + fro, (1.10) 
~7.u=0,  (1.11) 
0-7 + u -V0  = A0, (1.12) 
AB = 0, (1.13) 
V .B  -- 0. (1.14) 
Now, with regards to fro, we note that in the special case where the walls of ~ are nonconductors, 
and in the absence of an outside circuit, the Lorentz force can be expressed as [4] 
fm = Ha2[(u x B) x B], (1.15) 
with Ha being the Hartmann umber. In the sequel, we shall assume that Rein ~< 1 and thus that 
the magnetic field B is indeed computed independently, i.e., requiring AB = 0 and V-B  = 0. In 
addition, we will treat f,~ as a known forcing term, which can be used as a distributed control. 
1.2. S ta tement  of the Opt ima l  Contro l  P rob lem 
There are many opportunities for introducing optimal control strategies into crystal growth 
processes. Ultimately, we want to apply control strategies in order to improve, either directly 
or indirectly, the quality of the crystal. Applying control strategies that directly affect crystal 
properties is very difficult. Therefore, as a first step in applying systematic optimal control 
strategies to crystal growth processes, we will apply control strategies that only indirectly affect 
crystal properties. Specifically, we examine the objective of minimizing the vorticity in the melt 
region; this is an effort directed at lessening large-scale turbulent motions inside the melt and 
to indirectly minimize oscillations in the melt-crystal interface. Thus, we consider the following 
optimal control problem: 
Minimize :7(fro) = ~ l ( fm(x,t) l  2 dxdt 
(1.16) 
+~ I V x uf,~ dx dt, 
w]here ufm satisfies the state equations 
0u 
P-~- + p(u. V)u - Au + Vp = Gr0% + fro, (1.17) 
v .  u = 0, (1.18) 
0--'t + u.  V0 = A0, (1.19) 
with boundary and initial conditions 
u = g, on F = aft, utt=o = Uo, in ~, (1.20) 
au 
0n 0, on F0 and F3, (1.21) 
0=O,  onFi,  i=1 ,2 ,  (1.22) 
3 with F = Ui=l Fi and the Fis are disjoint portions of the boundary F. Here u0 is a given initial 
condition, the O and g are given functions on the boundary. In the cost functional :7, the second 
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integral represents a measure of the vorticity ca = V x u in the flow, while the first integral is a 
measure of the magnitude of the control. 
An outline of the remaining sections of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we give a mathe- 
matical setting of the control problem that we wish to consider, with a discussion on the existence 
of optimal solutions and first-order necessary conditions of optimality. The next section deals 
with the Armijo gradient algorithm, an efficient optimization technique. And in the final section, 
we present numerical results for simulating crystal growth processes, capitalizing on methods 
given in the first three sections. 
2. MATHEMATICAL  SETT ING OF  CONTROL PROBLEM 
Consider the interval [0, T], where T is a fixed (but arbitrary) strictly positive real number. 
Let X be a Banach space with corresponding norm [1" ]Ix and denote by L2(0, T; X) the collection 
of square-integrable functions from [0, T] into X, which is also a Banach space with the norm 
In addition, let 
{ } HI (~) - -  vcL2( f~) :~cL2( f~) ,  fo r i= l ,2  , 
Hl(f~) -- {v c H i :  v[r = 0}, 
L~(f~)- {q c L2(f~) : / qdf't=O}. 
Vector-valued counterparts of these spaces are denoted by bold-face symbols, e.g., Hl(f~) -- 
[H 1 (fl)]2 Denote by V the divergence-free subspace of H~(12) defined by 
v = {v  • : V.v  = 0}. (2.1) 
Let H be the completion of V with respect o the the L2(f~) norm defined by 
H = (v  E L2(f~) : V .v  = 0 and v .  nit=0} • 
Finally, denote by V0 be the subspace of Hl(f~) defined by 
(2.2) 
V0 = {~b e H i :  ¢ = 0 on r l  uF2} .  (2.3) 
Before we formally give the control problem, we recast the state equations into a convenient 
form, by introducing variables fi = u - g and 0 = 0 - 0.  In the sequel, we will assume that 
the boundary values of u are those of a divergence-free function g in H~(f~), the trace of which 
is zero except on the sides of f~, i.e., on F1 and F2. In a similar manner, we assume that the 
boundary values of 0 are a function e in Hi(0,  T; H2(f~)). Then (1.17)-(1.22) may be rewritten 
as 
aft 
p-~- + p(u .  v ) f i  + p(u.  V)g + p(g.  ~7)u - Au + Vp - Gr ~% - fm = T, (2.4) 
0-t + (fi" V)0 + (fi- V)O + gA0 - A0 = ¢, (2.5) 
V .  u = O, u = O, on F, 0 = O, on F, (2.6) 
u(O) -- Uo, in f~, (2.7) 
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where 
= p(g. V )g -  Ag + GrOeg, 
0e 
g; -- Ot g. VO + AO. 
In this mathematical setting we recast he control problem (1.16)-(1.22) as 
find fm E L2(FtT) minimizing the functional 
J ( fm) = ~ Ifm(x,t)l 2 dxdt + ~ IV x ufmt 2 dxdt, 
where uf., = fi + g, and fi is the solution of system (2.4)-(2.7) associated with fm. 
Note that (2.8) is a nonconvex optimization problem for the nonlinear mapping fm ~-* (uf~, 0fro). 
Of the two terms in the expression for J(.),  f [ fa  IV x uf,,[2dxdt is the more relevant one. 
As such it measures the amount of vorticity in the flow through the L2-norm in space and 
time. The first term is ]ess relevant and is often omitted in applications. Nevertheless, the term 
fgr fa [fm(x, t)l 2 dxdt is useful in establishing theoretical results (e.g., see [2]). We will study 
numerical algorithms for the solution(s) of (2.8) by classical means developed by Abergel and 
Temam [2]. Their techniques take advantage of the built-in coercivity of the functional J(.). 
REMARK 2.1. Existence of at least one solution of system (2.4)-(2.7) can be established by first 
rewriting this system as a differential equation in the space V x H 1(~). In particular, denoting 
by P the orthogonal projector from L2(~tT) onto H0, we obtain 
dY 
+ AY + B(Y) + RY = (¢; ¢), (2.9) 
dt 
where 
RY = (p[(fi. V)g + (g. V)fi];(fi. V)0 + (ft. V )e ) .  (2.11) 
The proof proceeds classically, using a priori estimates and compactness results (see, e.g., [5] 
or [6]). 
Next, we state without proof an existence and regularity result for the control problem (2.8). 
PROPOSITION 2.2. 
(i) There exists at least an optimal control fm minimizing J( .) .  
(ii) The functional if(.) is Gateaux differentiable, and its derivative vanishes at fro. 
(iii) Fhnction fm ~-* (Ufm,Ofm) is differentiabIe as a function with values in L2(0, T; (Hol(~t) x 
HI(~) ), and its derivative D(u~m,of,~) associates, with every h, the solution (w(h), T(h)) dfm 
of 
Ow 
c9---~ + p(uf., • V)w + (w. V)uf.,, -- Gr~'e o - Aw + Vq = 0, in ~T, (2.12) 
0---t + (uf,~ • V) r + (w- V)0o - A~" = 0, in ~T, (2.13) 
wEV,  TEHI(O),  v={3, onr ,  (2.14) 
w(., 0) = 0, T(., 0) = 0, (2.15) 
where (ufm, 8e) -- (fi, ~) + (g, O), and (fi, 0) is the solution of system (2.4)-(2. 7) associated 
with the controI fro. 
These results are established using the techniques given in [2]. Note that the differentia- 
bJJity of fm ~-~ (uf,~,0fm) is proven through the use of (fif~,~). Once this is established, 
(2.12)-(2.15) is obtained in a formal manner directly from the original set of equations for (u, 9), 
namely (1.17)-(1.22). 
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3. CLASSICAL  ALGORITHMS 
In this section we present, in the framework of our state equations, numerical algorithms 
used for optimization problems. Of course, due to the nonconvexity of the cost functional, such 
algorithms must always begin with a good "initial guess" in order to obtain convergence. 
We begin by recalling that, for fm in L2(~T), we set 
J(fm) = ~ Ifml2daT+5 IV x ufml daT, (3.1) 
T T 
where uf,, is the velocity field associated with the Lorentz force fro, and we denote by wf~ the 
adjoint state solution of (2.12)-(2.15). 
There are two classical gradient algorithms that may be employed for the optimal problem (3.1). 
GRADIENT ALGORITHM. 
Given an initial guess f° m in L2(FtT), a > 0, define fn m recursively by fn+l  = fn  m _ O" (fn .{_ Wf~). 
CONJUGATE GRADIENT ALGORITHM. 
Given fo,  a > O, define f~ recursively as follows: (3.2) 
fmn+l : fn _ o.k n ' (3.3) 
where k n is given by (3.4) 
k ° = f° m +w/o ,  (3.5) 
f (f~- 'm n-1 + w,,~- wf:A-,)-(f~,+ w,~.) dflT 
k n = fm ~ + wf~, + k '~- 1. JaT (3.6) ~ T fnm- 1 + WI~- 1 2 d~T 
Note that in both algorithms, if f~ is known for j _< n, then uf~, wr&, and therefore k'~+1 are 
determined, and thus the sequence fm n is well defined. Also, as is noted in [2], the sequence J(f~n) 
is decreasing, for small values of a, when the second derivative of the mapping fm ~ uf~ is 
controlled. However, the difficulty implementing either algorithm is due to the complexity and 
resulting high cost of both algorithms. This is due to the fact that at each step of the algorithm 
we must solve one system of state equations and one parabolic linear system to obtain wf m. In 
many applications the inherent cost is prohibited. In the next section we will consider a more 
cost-effective approach. 
4. ARMI JO  GRADIENT ALGORITHM 
Here we lay the ground for an alternative computational pproach to the optimal control prob- 
lem (3.1). Since, in the absence of convexity, there are no tests for identifying lobal minimizers, 
the most we can expect is to find a function that satisfies a local optimality condition. In general, 
even such a point cannot be obtained explicitly. Hence problems of the form (3.1) are usually 
resolved numerically by iterative methods. Thus, we present an optimization algorithm, which 
uses an efficient step-size rule, first proposed by Armijo [7]. Of course, once again due to the 
nonconvexity of the functional that we wish to minimize, the convergence of the algorithm is 
conditional, depending on a good "initial guess". 
ARMIJO GRADIENT ALGORITHM. 
PARAMETERS. O~, f~ E (0, 1), k C Z. 
DATA. fo  E L2(~T). 
STEP 0. Set i = 0. 
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STEP 1. Compute the search direction 
hi = -v . : r  ( f ;D  (4.1) 
;Stop if VL2T(f~) = 0. 
STEP 2. Use the subprocedure (which requires k*) to compute the step-size Ai = /3 k', where 
k~ E Z is such that 
i (4.2) 7" (f~ + 3k'hi) - T (f~) _< --/3k'a 
and 
T (f~ + ~3k'-'hi) - T (fire) > --~k~-la IIVL2T(f~)]I 2 . (4.3) 
STEP 3. Set f~n +1 = fen + Aihi, replace i by i + 1, and go to Step 1. 
:Note that, provided that the functional T(.) is bounded from below, it is very easy to find a ki 
satisfying inequalities (4.2) and (4.3), using the following subprocedure, which uses the last step 
length Ai-1 = ~k,_~ as the starting point for the computation of the next one. 
STEP-SIZE SUBPROCEDURE. 
STEP 1. If i = 0, set k' = k*. Else set k' = ki-1. 
STEP 2. If ki = k' satisfies (4.2) and (4.3), stop. 
STEP 3. If ki = k' satisfies (4.2) but not (4.3), replace k' by k' - 1, 
and go to Step 2. 
If ki = k' satisfies (4.3) but not (4.2), replace k' by k' - 1, 
and go to Step 2. 
In our optimization problem, as well as in other applications where complex numerical inte- 
gration code is employed, gradients must be computed using finite differences. Therefore, we 
next present a version of the Armijo gradient method [10], which is especially tailored for such 
applications. In this algorithm, the search direction hi is a finite difference approximation to 
--VL~:Y(f/), with the parameter z controlling the precision of this approximation. 
DISCRETE ARMIJO GRADIENT ALGORITHM. 
PARAMETERS. ~,/3 C ((~, 1), "y E (0, (X)), k*, ko C Z. 
DATA. fo C L2(QT). 
STEP 0. Set i = 0, z = ~ko. 
STEP 1. Compute the search direction hi with components determined by 
hj = __1 [T ( f~ +~ej ) -T ( f~) ]  , j - -  1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  (4.4) 
where ej is the jth column of the n x n unit matrix. 
STEP 2. Compute 
1 [T (f;, +  hi) - T (f;,)] (4.5) A ( f~;hi )  = e 
STEP 3. If A(f~; hi) > 0, replace e by flz, and go to Step 1. 
Else, use step-size subprocedure (which requires k*) to compute the step-size A~ -- ilk,, where 
ki E Z is such that 
T (f~ + fla~hi) - T (f~) < /3k~aA (f~n; hi) (4.6) 
and 
(f;, + - T > (ft,; hi) (47) 
STEP 4. If T ( f~ + Aihi) - T ( f~)  > -TE, replace ~ by ~e, and go to Step 1. 
STEP 5. Set f~n +1 =fm + Aih~, replace i by i + 1, and go to Step 1. 
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Figure 1. Physical domain for Cz Si growth. 
5.  APPL ICAT ION- -CZ CRYSTAL  GROWTH 
Here we present a control strategy for the Czochralski crystal growth process, taking into 
consideration the results of the first three sections. We begin by giving a sketch of the physical 
domain used for our optimization problem, i.e., Figure 1. 
We restrict attention to axially symmetric melt flows described in terms of cylindrical coordi- 
nates. The conservation equations for transport processes in the melt, in primitive variables, can 
be written as follows [7,9]: 
0_uu + (u. V)u + Vp - Au = Gr Oez + Fro, (5.1) 
COt 
v .  u = 0, (5.2) 
COO 1 (5.3) 
co--[ + (u. v )e  = Vrr ~e ,  
where the components of Fm in the x-, r-, and 0- directions are, respectively, given by 
F= = 0, Fr - Ha2------~a, Fo -- -Ha  2 --.0q2 (5.4) 
O" m COX 
The electric current stream function equation is solved for the electric potential. These equa- 
tions can be written as 
COg Ow o ~mZ + _ _ . 
COz \ a r -~x ~x r ~ COx 
(5.5) 
In accordance with Section 1.1, the magnetic field is governed by 
COB 1 
- - -AB+Vx(uxB) ,  (5.6) 
cot Rein 
~7-B = 0, (5.7) 
and the temperature in the crystal is governed by 
00 
- -  = ~Ae.  (5.8) 
0t 
In the above equations, Gr = g~13(Tc - T i ) /v  2, Pr = VoCp/a, Rein =#eavo,  Ha = #eHolv/~-/#, 
and gs denotes the dimensionless Grashof number, Prandtl number, magnetic Reynolds number, 
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Hartmann number, and nondimensional thermal diffusivity, respectively. The other parameters 
are as follows: 
g = acceleration due to gravity, 
13 = isobaric volume expansion coefficient, 
Tc = crucible temperature, 
Tf = freezing temperature, 
v0 = reference kinematic viscosity, 
ap -- specific heat, 
x = thermal conductivity, 
#e = encapsutant viscosity, 
a = electrical conductivity, 
H0 = reference magnetic field strength, 
# = viscosity. 
In this mathematical model, boundary conditions were implemented using the steam function 
equation. In particular, the boundary condition for equation (4.5) is 
A¢ = o. (5.9) 
The evolving crystal/melt and free surface/melt interfaces have a profound effect on the quality 
of the growth crystal. Thus, in order to accurately capture this evolution, we model the melt 
region by the following set of relationships: 
nm = {( r , z ) :  0 < r < ~1, z0(~) < z < z (~, t )} ,  
where Z(r, t) is defined by 
f z l ( r , t ) ,  o < T < r*(t), 
Z(r , t )  (5.10) / Z2(r,t) ,  r*(t)  < r < b. 
zo(r) is the dimensionless shape function for the bottom of the crucible. Z(r,  t) is the dimen- 
sionless height of the moving interfaces, with Z1 (r, t) representing the crystal/melt interface and 
Z2(r, t) the encapsulant/melt in erface; r*(t) is the triple point where the melt, crystal, and en- 
capsulant meet. The parameter b is thus chosen to be the distance from the axis of symmetry 
to the vertical wall of the crucible. Note that, in this setting, we are modeling the solidification 
of a pure substance with a fixed fusion temperature T$ and thus we assume that the solid and 
liquid phases are separated by a sharp interface given by s(z, r, t) = Z(r ,  t) - z = O. The energy 
balance at the crystal/melt interface defines its movement; it is governed by [8] 
OZ Ste(~s0Os 0Om~ ((~rl) 2) 
- -~ - Up(t) = -~r -~m On cOn ] 1+ (5.11) 
where up(t) is the pull rate, Ste = Cps(T~ - T f ) /h /  is the Stefan number of the melt, h/ is the 
latent heat, and the subscripts  and m refer to crystal and melt regions. This equation is based 
on the assumption that the crystal and melt are not separated at the triple point. 
Denoting the free-surface position as z = Z2(r, t), the height of the free surface can be deter- 
mined by solving 
a 2 Z 2 DZ2 
0~= + or = Bo(Z2 - )~), (5.12) 
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where Bo = pgl2/a~ is the Bond number, as is the surface tension, and the parameter ~can be 
calculated from the melt conservation constraint 
f0 Rr f~ ym(t) (5.13) Zl rdr  + Z2rdr  - 27: ' 
r 
where Vm(t) is the volume of the melt and Rr = rs/1 is the radius ratio where rs is the radial 
coordinate of the crystal. 
There are two boundary conditions needed to solve for the shape of the encapsulant/melt 
interface. At the triple point, the meniscus is considered to be pinned to the edge of the crystal, 
and at the junction between the encapsulant and crucible wall, a 90 ° contact angle is assumed in 
view of the weak influence of the shape of the crucible meniscus on heat transfer. 
Additional boundary conditions for the problem under consideration i clude the following: at 
the crystal/melt interface, 
U = Uint, V : Vint, W = Res r, O = 0, (5.14) 
at the encapsulant/melt in erface, 
cOZ2 OZ2 Ov Ou _ Ma 00  
u = ~ + v O---r-' On 0~- Pr On'  
xfs 0Ors 
x~ On - Bif~(Ofs - e~), 
at the bottom and side wall of the crucible, 
(5.15) 
u = v = 0, w -- Recr, O = Ow, (5.16) 
at the top and side wall of the crystal, 
OO 
On - Bis(Os - On), (5.17) 
where Res = ~s l2 /v  and Rec = ~c l2 /v  are the crystal and crucible rotation Reynolds numbers, 
respectively, f~s and ~c are the rotation rates for the crystal and crucible, respectively, the 
subscript fs refers to the free surface, Ma o_~ = ( OT ))(T~ - Tf) I /#v~ is the Marangoni number, 0~, 
0~, and ea are the dimensionless crucible wall temperature, crystal boundary temperature, and 
ambient temperature, respectively, and Uin t and Vint are the interface velocity components in the z 
and r direction, respectively. Since the objective of our paper is to develop a control algorithm for 
quasi-state cases, the interface velocities will not be presented here. However, they are important 
in transient calculations; we calculated them but did not save them in simulations. 
Since we focused on controlling the melt flow with a magnetic field, we used the simplified 
radiation model which was developed by Prasad et al. [10]. It is based on the method of discrete 
exchange factor [11]. The radiative heat loss has been considered from the side wall of the crystal 
and the melt free surface with radiation Biot number Bi : ~a(T 2 + T2a)(T + Ta) l /xs ,  where z is 
the emissivity and Ta is the ambient emperature. 
5.1. The Cz Contro l  P rob lem 
The effect of vertical and horizontal magnetic fields of various strengths in a vertical cavity 
has been extensively studied in [3]. These results clearly show that the magnetic field suppresses 
the convective flow and eliminates econdary cells and/or multicellular flows. These quantitative 
results also compare favorable with existing experimental studies. In addition, these numerical 
results clearly indicate that flow oscillations can be suppressed by imposing an external magnetic 
field. 
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Here we examine the objective of minimizing the vorticity in the melt region. Our effort is 
directed at lessening large-scale turbulent motions inside the melt and to indirectly minimize 
oscillations in the melt-crystal interface. We choose two controls, the strength of the applied 
magnetic field and the temperature on the side wall of the crucible. Equation (4.4) implies that 
control of the magnetoconvective flow in the melt is governed by the Hartmann umber. Thus, 
the Hartmann umber is one of our control parameters. Assuming that the temperature on the 
side wall of the crucible is linear in the height z, we can write 
\ZL  -- Z l /  
(5.1s) 
where z~ = z(l) and ZL are the dimensionless heights at the bottom and top of the side wall of 
the crucible. Hence, ~ is the second chosen control parameter. 
In this setting the optimal control problem (1.16)-(1.22) becomes 
fo T/a  I ~ minimize if(Ha,~) = IV × URn d~m dt, m (5.19) 
where ~m is the region occupied by the melt and UF~ (t, r, z; Ha,  ~) satisfies the governing sys- 
tem (4.1)-(4.8) along with initial conditions, boundary conditions, and interface conditions of 
Section 4.1. Thus, we have a nonconvex optimization problem for the control of the Cz crystal 
growth process. 
Next, applying the discrete Armijo gradient algorithm of Section 3, we obtain the following. 
DISCRETE ARMIJO GRADIENT ALGORITHM. 
PARAMETERS. Or, ~ E (0, 1), 7 E (0, oo), and k*, k0 E Z. 
DATA. Choose initial guesses for the control parameters Ha and ~. 
STEP 0. Set i = O, e =/~ko. 
STEP 1. Compute the search direction hi having components 
hsl = J (Ha  +:, ~) - J (Ha,~),  (5.20) 
and 
STEP 2. Compute 
if(Ha, ~ + e) - if(Ha, {) 
h~2 = (5.21) 
As = fl(Ha +ehil, ~ + ehs2) - if(Ha, ~) (5.22) 
STEP 3. If AS > 0, replace z by ~/3, and go to Step 1. 
Else, use the subprocedure given below, which requires k*, to compute the step size As =/3 k', 
where ki E Z, such that 
ff  (Ha + /3 k' hsl , ~ + ~k~ hi2) - if(Ha, () _< t3 k' aAs  (5.23) 
and 
ff (Ha+I3k'-lhsl,~ + t3k'-'hs2) - ff(Ha,~) > t3k~-laAs. 
STEP 4. If f l (Ha+Ahil ,~ + Ahi2) - fl(Ha,~) > -7~, replace  by fie, and go to Step 1. 
]Else, replace Ha by Ha+Ahsl, ~ by ~ + Ahi2, and i by i + 1; then go to Step 1. 
(5.24) 
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Figure 2. Temperatures in the melt and crystal, and velocities in the melt, for 
a constant crucible wall temperature profile are shown. Left plots: Ha -- 0; and 
right plots: Ha ~- 135.1178. Top (left) plots: contours of the speed, top (right) 
velocity vector. Bottom (left) plots: velocity vector, bottom (right) contours of the 
temperature. 
The step-size subprocedure is the same as given in Section 3, adjusted for the current applica- 
tion. Using the finite volume formulation [12] the following remark and accompanying Figure 2 
illustrates the success of the methods of Section 4 and the discrete Armijo gradient algorithm. 
REMARK 5.1. At Ha = 0, going from constant wall temperature profile to the linear profile 
with maximum allowable slope effected a reduction in the velocity norm from 694.5 to 507.8. 
However, for each of these extremes in the slope of the wall temperature profile, much greater 
reductions can be effected by optimizing with respect o the Hartmann number. For the constant 
temperature profile (~ = 0), the perturbation velocity norm was reduced from 649.5 at Ha = 0 
to 27.67 at he optimal value Ha = 135.11178 and for the best linear temperature profile (~ = -1) ,  
the perturbation velocity norm was reduced from 507.8 at Ha = 0 to 10.55 at the optimal value 
Ha = 134.66505. 
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